Saturday, May 24, 2008

Dear Sherrif Joe:

I have been an admiring and fan for many years!!!

Many years ago...I wrote to you...when you were “getting some flack”...from both...the “New Times” and Arizona Republic regarding the MCSO chain gangs...both men and women.

* I wrote to...“applaud”...both you and your officers for these efforts.

-Criminals...man or woman...put ‘em to work cleaning/keeping up our highways, sidewalks, streets and trash.

-GREAT WORK ON YOUR PART!!! Some of the local media had a much different view...as you know...at that time.

Question: I do not see the chain gangs of late (some years now) on the streets like I used to...what happened?

You kindly responded to my letter...with one of you own (somewhere in my files I still have it), your letterhead...thanking me for my compliments, comments and thoughts.

I do deliver work (automobiles, flowers, trucks) all over the Valley (N. E. W. S.) and..."SEE"...alot!!!

The illegals have returned...8-10...I observed...May 5-12...to Guadalupe.

DO THE MESA, AZ SWEEP!!! IT NEEDS IT TERRIBLY!!!

* Yes...the Mesa, AZ. police chief drags his feet and stalls enforcing...“THAT WHICH THE MAJORITY VOTE and some of the POLITICIANS...PUT INTO STATE and FEDERAL LAW”!!!

-Add the fact...that the head of Mesa’s police union is a Hispanic...“This is what you get from Mesa”!!!

I spoke with one of your MCSO officers (daytime...working hours) in the area(s) of; Norton’s Corner as to why he did not nor was not arresting...the 30+ illegals that were on all four corners...He said (quote)...“I can’t just because they are standing there”. I told him (quote)...I was going to write to you and complain about his action(s)...actually...lack of!!!

He was of Hispanic origin (I was close enough to see his name badge).

* As you may well know...Chandler (female police chief...yes?) follows Mesa’s “lead”...on the lack of effort “fighting the illegal immigrant” issues...that are LAW!!!

-S.E. Chandler...is RITE...with illegals (I see them EVERY DA) EVERYWHERE; Ag and New Construction areas of...Nortons Corner; Gilbert Road -South; Gilbert/Fecos, Gilbert/Queen Creek, Gilbert/Ocotillo, Gilbert/Chandler Heights.

-Val Vista-South...SAME CROSS ROADS.

-Higley-South.... - - -

-Power Road-South: - - -

The “LOW/LACK” of MCSO presence...has allowed the illegals to "settle in"..."Drop houses, apartments, shacks, hidden camps".

* The "LOW/LACK" of Chandler law enforcement...has allowed the illegals to "survive" in the S.E. Valley!

* Small...Mid-size building contractors (brick layers, cement workers, general labor, landscapers and some “ag” businesses HAVE NO FEAR OF HIRING ILLEGALS!!!!...because...NO enforcen from Chandler/Mesa PD and the "LOW/LACK" of MCSO officers...(budget cuts, State cutbacks, federal cutbacks, etc...)...IS VERY, VERY LOW...TO ALMOST NON-EXISTANT!!! I see it everyday.

Sherrif Joe...SWEEP MESA, SWEEP CHANDLER, SWEEP S.E. CHANDLER, SWEEP GUADALUPE (again), SWEEP CAVE CREEK (and the church HIDE THEM), SWEEP EVERYWHERE!!!

You have my support...and...VOTE...come election day!!!!!!!!!

Sincerely,

[Redacted]

John E. “Jack” S

PS: YOU WILL “WIN”...the absurd "New Times" lawsuit.

-Tell Mayor Phil Gordon..."Enforce the law...or...take a hike"!!! Isn’t there a re-call, in process, on him? If not...should be...Phoenix voters said..."No illegals"!

*** I was going to give this to you...Book Signing...05/24

and your presence...was absent...due to cancellation.

-See you...04/21...

Melendres
MCSO 076195